
 

 

PRESS RELEASE For Immediate Release 

 

Zouk Genting brings prolific US DJ and producer 

MAKJ for huge debut show 

Genting Highlands, 13 June 2023 – Considered one of most prolific electronic dance music 

producers and remixers of his generation, American DJ MAKJ is finally making his debut at the 

iconic Zouk Genting mainroom on June 17, 2023. MAKJ, who is no stranger to superclubs and 

music festivals, brings his signature high energy sound filled with epic EDM anthems, cheeky 

bootlegs and remixes that are guaranteed to astound the crowds. 

 

MAKJ, whose real name is Mackenzie Johnson, got his first set of turntables at the tender age of 

15. The former race car driver turned his obsession for the fast lane to a bigger obsession of 

perfecting his skills behind the deck. Hard work, perseverance and raw talent quickly paid off as 

he was soon making his way from small clubs, to huge brands and clubs across America and 

eventually finding his way to the mainstages of Ultra Music Festival, Coachella and 

Tomorrowland. 

 

He is also one of the most creative collaborators in the scene, with notable smash hits with Steve 

Aoki, Hardwell, Timmy Trumpet and even hip-hop stars like Lil Jon and OT Genesis. His relentless 

production and DJ schedule is only getting busier in 2023 and it is set to be his biggest year yet. 

 

Supporting MAKJ are two of Malaysia’s most prolific DJ acts and residents of Zouk Genting. 

Firstly, BATE, a dynamic production and DJ duo known for their amazing sets crossing genres 

and always bringing a huge vibe. The second support act, Nahsyk, is one of the biggest names 

in Malaysia, having been signed to Barong Records, as well as headlining multiple festivals here 

and abroad. This is one night not to be missed by dance fans who want a taste of a festival in a 

superclub environment. 

 

For more information, kindly visit our website at www.rwgenting.com or Zouk Genting’s Instagram 

page at https://www.instagram.com/zoukgenting/. 

 

Tickets can be purchased from this link: 

https://book.rwgenting.com/member2/OtherApp/ZoukStep2.aspx?DPMID=&SSCHID=&MovieDa

te=27-05-2023&TPID=1057&NoOfTickets=  
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For media enquiries, please contact: 

 

Ms. Michelle Wong 

Manager 

Corporate Communications & Public Relations 

Genting Malaysia Berhad 

Tel: (603) 6101 1118 ext: 59608 

Email: michelle.wong@rwgenting.com  

Ms. Lorehta Doreen 

Executive 

Corporate Communications & Public Relations 

Genting Malaysia Berhad 

Tel: (603) 6101 1118 ext: 59609 

Email: lorehtadoreen.sritheran@rwgenting.com  

 

 

About Genting Malaysia 

 

Genting Malaysia is one of the leading leisure and hospitality corporations in the world. Listed on 

Bursa Malaysia with approximately RM16 billion in market capitalisation, Genting Malaysia owns 

and operates major resort properties including Resorts World Genting (RWG) in Malaysia, 

Resorts World New York City (RWNYC), as well as Resorts World Catskills (RW Catskills) and 

Resorts World Hudson Valley (which are 49%-owned via an associate company), in the United 

States (US), Resorts World Bimini (RW Bimini) in the Bahamas, Resorts World Birmingham (RW 

Birmingham) and over 30 casinos in the United Kingdom (UK), and Crockfords Cairo in Egypt. 

Genting Malaysia also owns and operates two seaside resorts in Malaysia, namely Resorts World 

Kijal in Terengganu and Resorts World Langkawi on Langkawi island.  

With about 10,500 rooms across seven distinct hotels, RWG is Malaysia’s premier integrated 

resort destination. The resort also features wide-ranging leisure and entertainment facilities, 

including gaming, theme park and amusement attractions, dining and retail outlets, as well as 

international shows and business convention facilities. Genting SkyWorlds Theme Park, a first 

class, world-class theme park is a key attraction in augmenting RWG’s integrated entertainment 

line-up. Additionally, Genting Highlands Premium Outlets (a joint venture between Genting 

Plantations Berhad and Simon Property Group) at the mid-hill, further complement RWG’s 

extensive premium offerings and exemplifies its position as a leading provider of leisure and 

entertainment in the region. 

Genting Malaysia is a member of the Genting Group, one of Asia’s leading and best-managed 

multinational companies. The Genting Group is led by Tan Sri Lim Kok Thay, a visionary 

entrepreneur who has successfully established the Resorts World brand as a leader in the leisure 

and hospitality sector in Malaysia, Singapore, the US, the Bahamas and the UK. Tan Sri Lim Kok 

Thay also has significant investments in other industries globally including oil palm plantations, 

property development, power generation, oil and gas and biotechnology. 
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About Zouk Genting  

Zouk Genting, located within Sky Avenue Mall, Genting Highlands is Malaysia’s #1 super club 

brand dedicated to providing world-class clubbing experience by pushing the boundaries of 

music & constantly bringing new forms of entertainment to the consumer. With a 35,000 square 

feet space, Zouk Genting continues to revolutionise the country’s nightlife scene by housing five 

distinctive destination zones under one roof. 

 

Zouk Genting is part of Zouk Group, a premier hospitality and lifestyle group which owns and 

operates a multitude of exciting F&B and lifestyle concepts throughout the world. 


